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Tuesday 12th May was International Nurses Day. We used the occasion to say a big thank 

you on social media to all our key worker nursing teams keeping our hospices open 24/7. 

Each and every one continues to uphold the best values and traditions of nurses since Florence 

Nightingale was born 200 years ago.   

An update from Paul Brinsley    
Welcome to our latest edition of All Together. 

Earlier this week the Government announced the 

first small steps in easing lockdown, so now we can 

go fishing, play golf and travel a reasonable 

distance for exercise, as well as meeting a friend 

outside. All this whilst continuing to respect social 

distancing. Small steps indeed and there still seems 

a long way to go before we can begin to live in the 

‘new normal’ of this changed world of ours. We’ve 

been carefully examining the revised rules, looking 

at how we can ensure we have safe working 

environments for our staff and volunteers as they 

return to work over the coming weeks and months. 

We’re regularly reviewing those staff who’ve been placed on furlough. However, it’s 

important that we take the maximum benefit from the scheme as it’s designed to 



protect jobs and support our Charity’s expenditure. The scheme has now been 

extended to October representing a huge level of support to the economy by the 

Government. We’re once again this month committing to pay 100% of staff wages, as 

opposed to 80% provided under the scheme. We review this each month to take into 

account affordability. We’re also asking staff to take their holiday allowance for this 

period as it would be operationally impossible to allow a large amount of 

accumulated holiday to be taken on return to work. Letters about this have been sent to 

staff on furlough. We’re also asking staff who’re continuing to work to take their usual 

leave to ensure this operational stability. I’m sure you’ll all understand and support this 

pragmatic approach.  

Some staff will be asked to return as we prepare to recommence our retail activity 

from mid-June. We’ll start by opening drive through donation centres before selected 

shops re-open in early July. 

We look forward to welcoming our retail colleagues and volunteers back and much 

work has gone into ensuring the shops can be safe workplaces for our staff and 

volunteers and for our customers. There’ll be, for example, restrictions on numbers of 

customers, changes to layouts with reduced displays and screening, as well as PPE for 

staff and volunteers. There are similar guidelines for office-based workers and we’ll be 

applying these equally to protect staff as we bring more people off furlough in due 

course. 

I’d like to add here the importance of 

maintaining social distancing. It’s vital we 

do all we can to ensure we keep 2 metres 

from each other, and that people say if this 

is proving difficult. Don’t be offended if 

colleagues ask you to step back or to wait 

to go through a narrow corridor or into a 

small room. We’re putting posters up 

across all our units, offices and shops to 

remind people to keep at this distance.  

In the meantime, patient care has 

continued with both hospices very busy 

and our community team adopting new 

ways of working to keep in touch with their 

patients – I'm immensely proud of the level 

of commitment and courage shown by our 

clinical teams in ensuring this care goes on 

- it’s very much business as usual despite 



the extraordinary challenges faced daily. When I clap on a Thursday evening, I clap 

for you. 

Our finances, thankfully, continue to be supported by Government. This is in place to 

the end of June. We don’t yet know whether further ongoing support will be available, 

but this is being actively sought by our friends at Hospice UK. It’s difficult to predict 

our future income with any certainty so it’s very much a month by month situation on 

that front. What I can say is that together the Trustees and Executive Team are 

considering and taking every possible measure to ensure we can maintain our patient 

care long into the future as was our clear intention when we entered our 40th 

Anniversary year. 

Keep safe 

Paul 

Changing times 
Gina Starnes writes; In response to government 

guidelines and in preparation for more staff coming 

back to work over the next few months, Dave Johns 

has been out with his tape measure! Today he’s 

been measuring up at Mount Edgcumbe and next 

week he’ll be at St Julia’s Hospice and it’s all about 

‘social distancing’.  

 

The staff rooms already look much barer and there 

are more posters around reminding you about the 

2m social distance. Please remember to stop at 

office door entries, rather than just walking straight up to people at their desk. Don’t 

be offended if you’re asked to maintain your distance and don’t be afraid to ask 

others to stay 2 metres away if you feel they’re encroaching on your space. If you’re 

being collected or dropped off at work, please ask your driver to wait outside the 

building. 

  

Here at Mount Edgcumbe we’ve removed sofas and seating in the staff room and in 

the dining room. We’re now looking at how we set up the seminar room and outside 

areas to ensure that there are plenty of options for staff to have their breaks.  

 

I must add that you may see clinical teams working more closely together, for example 

when they’re with patients and preparing medications. Please be assured that they are 

being very careful and aware.  

 



I’m afraid it just won’t feel the same for a little while. I appreciate we are all creatures 

of habit so this extraordinary time continues to feel odd. Thank you for your patience 

and understanding.   

ITV Westcountry feature 
Last week we welcomed ITV Westcountry to Mount Edgcumbe Hospice where they 

interviewed Sally Davies, our Ward Sister and Paul Brinsley. They were hosted by the 

PR and Communications Team with Tamsin looking after the reporter and Jan Pallett 

filming for them on the ward. This is their online report: 

 



 

 



 



Mental Health Awareness Week  
Monday 18th May sees the start of Mental Health Awareness 

Week. It’s an initiative hosted by the Mental Health Foundation 

and this year’s theme is ‘kindness’. You can find out more here 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week 

Meanwhile the following was shared by the Cornwall Chamber of Commerce and is a 

mental health resource for use during Covid-19. It includes a quick quiz resulting in a 

“Mind Plan” that you may find useful.  

  

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-

matters/?utm_source=Chambermaster+sync&utm_campaign=4f5cdf8a0b-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_04_17_09_35_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term

=0_38d198778c-4f5cdf8a0b-279844989 

 

Staff news  

Welcome to our Interim Head of Retail 
Congratulations to Frazer Hopkins 

who is taking up the post of Interim 

Head of Retail. Frazer’s brief in this 

new role will be to lead on the very 

important work needed to reopen 

our retail business once the current 

restrictions are lifted. This will need 

to be done in line with Government 

requirements and with the safety of 

staff, volunteers and customers as 

a high priority.   

Frazer has been Regional Manager 

– West for just over a year now and we will be kicking off a recruitment programme 

to find his replacement in that role. This should happen very soon. Prior to taking up 

that role, Frazer was Retail Trading Manager where he had responsibility for sourcing 

and managing the sale of our new goods range.  
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‘Everyone’s so welcoming’ says our new Head of HR  
 

Verity Hill is our new Head of HR, 

Organisational Development and Volunteering 

and joined us just as lock down changed all our 

lives. Here she tells Tamsin Thomas a little bit 

about herself; 

 

Welcome Verity, it's a very odd time for 

us all, so what have your first few 

weeks with our charity been like?  

Everyone has been so welcoming, whether in 

person, via Teams or telephone call. My first 

three weeks have flown by. I’ve enjoyed 

spending time in both Mount Edgcumbe and St Julia’s and am feeling that pieces of 

the jigsaw puzzle are finally slotting into place.  

  

What were you doing before you joined us?  

I’ve spent my career in Human Resources in a variety of industries including retail, the 

airline industry, travel and fast moving consumer goods. I have had the opportunity to 

work for a short period in the Royal Cornwall Hospital Treliske and my last role was 

with the Isles of Scilly Steamship Group based in Penzance.   

  

So what attracted you to Cornwall Hospice Care?  

A wonderful opportunity to work for a highly regarded Cornish charity that is dear to 

many.   

What are your initial thoughts and priorities as you settle in?  

How genuine everyone is and the willingness to go above and beyond. My priorities 

are to ‘meet’ as many of our team members as possible and to understand where HR, 

as a support function, can contribute and make a difference.  

  

Tell us a bit about you, do you have hobbies and how do you relax at 

the end of a busy day? 

Whilst originally from Gloucestershire, I’ve had a strong connection with Cornwall 

holidaying here from a very young age.  I live with my husband Matt, daughter Katie 

and our Cairn terrier puppy Elsie on the west side of Penzance. We’re very fortunate, 

we live relatively close to the coast and enjoy spending time on the beach. We love 

walking and with the current lockdown restrictions have been exploring walks from 

our door and this has given us an appreciation of the beautiful countryside 

surrounding us. Katie and I love to bake….we do spend a lot of time in the kitchen! I 

must admit I’ve felt a sense of panic when flour and yeast have been some of the items 

that have seemed impossible to find in stock!  As for relaxing at the end of the day, it 



has to be a G&T or perhaps a chilled glass of Sauvignon Blanc. Either or, I’m not too 

fussy really!   

 

Welcome Adam 
Adam Gilks joined the team at St Julia’s in March as a Kitchen Porter and is already 

fitting in well. Clare Cheney says; “We would be lost without him.”  

Adam was a taxi driver in Camborne 

so knows most of Cornwall. His father 

was a patient 20 years ago and Adam 

has raised many thousands of pounds 

for our charity since then. Welcome to 

the team Adam.  

 

 

 

News from WPA, our health care provider  
 

As you are probably now aware we have switched our ever popular Healthcare Cash 

Plan over from Simply Health to WPA Healthcare. 

  

So far the switch over appears to be progressing 

well, but if any of you are having any issues with 

the registration progress or haven't received an 

email inviting you to register to your work email 

address please let Sue, Anna or Lisa know in HR. 

  

Where the new WPA plan has improved a lot for 

us all is that you can now register any of your 

children up to 18 years old (max. 5 children per household) onto the plan. Please note 

that they do not 'share' your levels of benefit, but have their own benefit levels exactly 

the same as you, so there is no disadvantage in adding them. To add any children all 

Sue, Lisa or Anna need to know from you is your child's full name and date of birth. 

  

You are also welcome to add your partner at the same cost as we pay for you, this 

would be taken out of your pay at the month end. Just to give you an idea, this would 

be just £51.60 a year or £4.30 a month. This basically means that just a couple of 

dental check-ups or a pair of glasses would more than pay this back. Again please 

just let Sue, Lisa or Anna know your partner's full name and date of birth. 



Finally we now have our own Account Manager at WPA to look after us so if you 

have any questions that you think he may be able to help with please contact Dave 

Stickland from WPA Healthcare on dave.stickland@hcp-plc.org.uk  
 

Continuing acts of kindness  
In our unusual and challenging world, people’s kindness is shining through. Many 

gestures have been made anonymously with gifts of cakes, sweets, eggs and toiletries 

being quietly dropped in to our hospices. Here’s a collection of kindnesses shown to 

our key workers recently; 

 

Lovely laundry bags 
Jane Letcher, one of our ward volunteers at Mount Edgcumbe, came in with these 

beautiful laundry bags that her partner Kate Jago has made for our nursing team to 

put their uniforms in. They’re featured here with Janet Barnie and Naomi Pascoe 

kindly showing them off.  

 

  
 

Bags made with love 
The team at St Julia’s have received a set of uniform bags that are as lovely as the 

message that came with them. They were made by Nicky Nicholls from Helston who 

wrote a very special letter to explain why she decided to produce them. Here’s some 

excerpts; 

“I have a sewing habit and whilst on furlough I have decided to put my stash of fabric 

to good use. I’ve made these for you all as a massive thank you for everything you do 

at the hospice for terminally ill patients and their families.”  

“These are very strange times we are in and I just hope that these will bring a smile to 

your faces and you will understand how much you are all treasured.”  

mailto:dave.stickland@hcp-plc.org.uk


  

Lou Ranford, Ward Sister at St Julia’s, sent Nicky this group picture of the team with 

the bags and asked if we could share the story of the donation in our newsletter and 

on our social media channels. Her reply was wonderful. She readily agreed, sent us a 

picture of her with her bags and said; “I’m so delighted that you all love the 

bags.  The picture brought a tear to my eye and a lump in my throat to see you all so 

very happy despite lockdown pressures and dealing with such ill patients.” 

Visors and adaptors 
Thank you to Kirsten Nelson who works at St Julia’s as 

a Healthcare Assistant. She tells us her daughter in law, 

Amy Ellis has arranged to get some visors to us, which 

were made by Marcel Le Bretton. Meanwhile, Amy's 

sister, Hayley Robinson has knitted the mask adapters 

featured in the photograph for us.  Kirsten said; "People 

have been overwhelming kind, it has been very 

humbling." 

 

You may remember we put out an appeal for hand 

sanitiser and were amazed by the reaction from individuals and companies across 

Cornwall. We’ve just heard that amongst those who reacted were the team at 

Tarquin's Gin, who provided a supply for St Julia’s. 

 

Jam First treats  
Claire Clark reports that her neighbour, Caroline Wilson from St Austell kindly gave 

her some money and asked her to buy some scones for the staff working over to the 

Bank Holiday weekend and to help them celebrate VE Day. The money was from a 

gift Caroline received for her 50th birthday. Claire dropped them in and took a quick 

photo of the goodies. She says; “There are lots of kind people about.”   



 
 

Gorgeous goodies  
Rachel Waller who lives across the road from Mount Edgcumbe Hospice, runs Beech 

Tree Therapies and dropped in a basket full of little pouches full of goodies for our key 

workers.  She made them for us and for staff at St Austell Community Hospital.  

   

Robyn’s delights  
A very special thank you goes to 9 year old Robyn Bradbury who baked cakes for the 

staff at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice as it holds a special place in hr family’s hearts. 

Robyn goes to St Mewan School where pupils have been given activities to do, as 

well as homework and virtual lessons. One said to; ‘make something or do something 

as an act of kindness to someone else’. Robyn made some mini Lemon Drizzle cakes 

with a lemon icing, mini carrot cakes with cream cheese frosting, dusted with nuts, 

and chocolate mini muffins with chocolate frosting decorated with iced stars! She 

could barely hold the large box up and she’s pictured here with Healthcare Assistant 

Emma Eden.  

 



 

Our Facebook post thanking Robyn proved hugely successful. It reached 10,000 

people, attracted 40 lovely comments and was shared 19 times. These are just some 

of the messages; 

 

 

A finger of fudge is just enough…. 
How’s this for a delicious act of kindness? The Roly’s Fudge Shop from St Ives have 

donated fudge to the key workers at St Julia’s Hospice. Representative Tracy dropped 

the fudge off and said it would out of date by 1st June, but still alright to eat. Hospice 

Chef Clare Cheney said; “I assured her the supply would not last that long!”   

 

Did you understand the headline? It’s a line from an old TV advert promoting Fudge 

Fingers and some of us can still sing the tune!   



   

Helpful hand cream 
Hayley O’Sullivan-Woodcock donated some hand creams to the team at Mount 

Edgcumbe and here she explains why; 

"After Mount Edgcumbe Hospice looked after my Auntie last year for a few months, I 

really wanted to give something back to all the hospice staff. Not only now during 

these tough times, but the staff are incredible all the time from the doctors, volunteers, 

nurses, reception staff, health care assistants, cleaners & office staff, everyone goes 

above and beyond, not only for the patient but for families too and we will never be 

able to thank them enough for what they did for us and Susan as a family, I hope the 

hand creams put a smile on your faces." Hayley is pictured here with nurse Theresa 

Brady. 

 

 
 

Remember to let us know about any acts of kindness you experience at our hospices 

so we can add them to our Kindness Register. Just drop an email, and pictures if 

possible, to communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk  

mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk


#SpendOnCareNotHair  
Our digital campaign asking folk to donate the money they would have spent on 

going to the hairdresser or barber, has proved very popular. We’ve seen some 

amazing hair styles appear (and disappear) and we’ve seen people grow their hair 

for a month in support of our charity.  

To date the campaign has raised £4,816 and given people a lot of laughs and many 

excuses to go for styles they’d never normally dare to! That bring us on to our own 

Dave Johns….. 

Dare to do a Dave 

It appears there’s been a lot of comments about Dave’s 

new haircut. Our Head of Estates has named it the 

‘Covid 19’ and it’s certainly eye catching.  

 

Now he’s thrown down a challenge and is offering to 

donate £50 to the hospices in honour of the first 

woman to be brave enough to have the same cut. 

There’s rules too; the cut must happen before the end of 

May and must be carried out by someone you are 

isolated with so as not to break social distancing rules.  

 

Any takers?  The money raised will be in support of our 

#SpendOnCareNotHair campaign. 

 

Your Marathon Your Pace  
Our virtual marathon has certainly grabbed people’s imagination and there are now 

484 adults, children and dogs busy ‘doing the distance’ for our charity. So far they’ve 

raised a collective £40,536 the majority of which is sponsorship generated through 

145 Just Giving pages online.   

Some of the entries are well known to us and are 

part of our one team. Judy Lawton and her husband 

Dave have been overseeing the attempt by their 

dogs, Bennie and Beau to run a marathon. You 

won’t be surprised to read, it’s been a huge success 

and they are now on to marathon 2!   



You can sponsor the boys here: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/bennieandbeau 

Who let the dogs out? There’s so many taking 

part in our challenge, including ‘Peggie’ who 

belongs to our own Lollie Brewer, Community 

Engagement Nurse (pictured here).  

‘Dash’ is doing his thing around Lostwithiel and 

in Fowey a rather infamous dog called ‘Speedy’ 

is taking part. No-one’s ever seen Speedy, but 

he’s very popular and tends to join the person 

doing the most exciting thing at any given 

moment. Thank you Speedy!  

 

Fabulous fitness and dance marathon 
A big hooray today for Angie Smith and her 

team at the 4Real Dance and Fitness 

Company at C4 Studios in St Austell. They 

and their clients wiggled, jiggled, danced, 

stretched and donated to a 2.6 Fitness & 

Dance Marathon held live on Facebook.  

The team raised a superb £1,128 to help fund 

our key workers and it sounds like they all had 

a great time too.  

 

 

Lockdown birthday fundraiser  
It’ll be an unusual 9th birthday for the daughter of one of our colleagues this year as 

Sarah Phillips, our Clinical Governance Information Coordinator, explains;   

 

It's my daughters 9th birthday on Sunday 17th May. We can’t 

have a party with her friends and family, which is sad as this 

would probably have been her last party as she’s getting too 

old for them. You can’t let an occasion go so we decided 

together to set up a Just Giving Lockdown Birthday Fundraiser' 

for Cornwall Hospice Care. 

 

I set it up on Friday 1st May and within 24hrs we reached our 

initial target of £125.00! To date we’ve raised £202.00  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/bennieandbeau


 

Ellie watched the one minute silence on the TV, with footage from different locations to 

honour those frontline workers who have died from Covid-19. She felt really upset as 

she is missing her friends, but more importantly she is saddened that these frontline 

workers died doing their role caring for others. She also thought about those who 

have died alone in hospital and that specifically touched her. She is aware of the 

fundraising for the NHS so I asked her if she would like to do something to help the 

hospices as we aren't NHS.  

 

I have shared Ellie's fundraising with her school, she normally attends 'Kehelland 

Village School 'where they teach pupils to practice virtues. The last few weeks they 

have had to practice and show 'Patience' and more recently 'Appreciation' so we 

thought the birthday fundraiser would show ours.  A couple of the teachers have 

kindly donated and have shared our fundraising story on the school app. You can 

take a look here;  https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sarah-phillips98 

 

ebay is back! 

Our eBay site is back up and running and bringing in the funds. In fact sales have 

totalled more than £3,000 already, which is fantastic!  

 
 

Please spread the word to family and friends and ask them to pass the good news on. 

We’re also on the lookout for any donations you may have that might be suitable for 

selling this way. If you have got a potential eBay treasure please contact any of the 

following; Frazer Hopkins fhopkins@cornwallhospice.co.uk – Justine Cook 

jcook@cornwallhospice.co.uk – Grant Jones gjones@cornwallhospice.co.uk  

 

You can visit our eBay site here: https://www.ebay.co.uk/str/cornwallhospice 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sarah-phillips98
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Lottery News  

 

 

“Cornwall Hospice Care’s lottery, making people smile every Friday” 

We love a Lottery winner’s smile and here’s one for today;  

This is Mrs Stevens from Hayle who’s 84 and was our 

second rollover winner in a short space of time. She’s 

pictured here with her £200 winner’s cheque that she 

received after the lottery draw on Friday 17th April.  

We send thanks to her friend Jamie Newton who took this 

lovely picture for us so we could share Mrs Stevens’ 

winners smile   

 

 

Latest lottery news  
Today’s draw (Friday 15th May 2020)  

The £1,000 winner is Mrs Blewett from St Austell  

£50 has been won by Ms Underwood also of St Austell  

The rollover of £800 was won by Mr Wickins of Falmouth so next week it’ll be back 

to a £200 rollover prize.   

 

Friday 8th May 2020 

The £1,000 winner was Dr Archer from St Agnes 

£50 was won by Mr Martyn of Truro  

Friday 1st May 2020   

 

The £1,000 winner was Mr Brant from Redruth 

 

Collecting £50 was Mr Chidgey from St Columb 



Bravo the Boscastle Buoys 

 

Our friends, the Boscastle Buoys having been doing their bit to support our key 

workers. They were missing passing our distinctive pink bucket round at gigs that have 

now been cancelled and so decided to record their first music video in support of our 

charity!  

Keeping to the government’s guidelines and with help from two of their followers, Paul 

and Luke, they recorded their video which you can see here; 

https://www.facebook.com/boscastlebuoys.co.uk/videos/263796945006343/ 

They then set up a Go Fund Me page here; https://www.gofundme.com/f/bapmh5 

At the time of writing the Boscastle Buoys music video has raised a whopping £1,689 

for us! Thank you Buoys!  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/boscastlebuoys.co.uk/videos/263796945006343/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/bapmh5


Remember someone special with Cornwall Hospice 

Care  

We’re hosting a virtual remembrance event on Sunday 7th June 2020 so people can 

still honour their loved ones. The current Covid-19 crisis has led to the cancellation of 

our popular beach-based Reflections events so the occasion has now gone online.  

Clare Bray tells us more; “We might not be able to 

gather at the water’s edge this year to remember, 

but we know how important it is for people to 

reflect on family and friends who have passed 

away. We decided to make this a virtual event 

that’s open to everyone, whether the person you’re 

remembering died at one of our hospices or not.” 

“We’re launching Reflections Online now as it’s 

Dying Matters Week, a time when we encourage 

people to talk about dying and about bereavement. 

There’s no cost to our virtual event, we just want to 

give people a way of remembering while they can’t gather together to reflect.”  

The idea is that people email a dedication to the charity at 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk , including the names of those making the 

dedication, the message and the name of the person or people they want to 

remember. “You can also email one picture that can be viewed with the message,” 

says Clare; “Then on Sunday 7th June all the messages will be open to view on a 

special memory page on our website at 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/events/reflections/  

At 5pm that day we’ll also be lighting a candle on our Facebook page and asking 

everyone to light their own candle at the same time.”  

Please spread the word so as many 

people as possible can join our 

virtual event and remember those 

they love.  
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Getting retail ready  
As our retail department gears up for business in the future, preparations are being 

made to receive much needed donations from the public. This includes explaining how 

important people’s preloved items are to us, so the first of our vans has been 

transformed with the help of our friends at Cornwall Signs who posted the following 

on Instagram yesterday; 

 

Clapping for OUR carers  
A week ago the Cornwall Blood Bikers honoured our key workers as they took part in 

the #ClapForOurCarers outside both of our hospices.  

 

    
 



Need a face mask? 
Jenny Wilkins, Volunteer Services Clinical Coordinator, reports;  

 

 
 

Anne Keherer is a ward volunteer whose previous occupation was as a stream-stress. 

She has very kindly made some comfortable, breathable, double layered face masks 

and wondered if any of you would like to have them to use when out and about or 

shopping. She’s just asking that if you have one you make a small donation to 

Cornwall Hospice Care. They’re available from me at the Volunteer Services office at 

Mount Edgcumbe Hospice. The picture is of my colleague Becky modelling one of the 

masks.   
 

 

 

Keep your stories and pictures coming  
 

Please note: the edition (110) will come out in the next two to three 

weeks depending on the timing of announcements from the 

government.  

   

 In the meantime, please send in your stories, news and pictures to 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk so we can share them. 
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